
LIFEPAK 15 ECG Transmissions 
During time-critical pre-hospital care, Avel stands ready to expand your EMS team to include ECG                   
interpretation in coordination of care while you remain focused on your patient.   

Simple Workflow Changes for Crews to Know   

Please educate the EMS team of the process for an ECG interpretation by an Avel Physician.   

1. EMS Provider must activate Avel prior to transmitting ECG.  

2. Patient identifiers are not required to be entered into the LIFEPAK 15 prior to transmission.  

3. EMS Provider to request ECG read and communicate transmission status via phone activation or 
during live  video encounter.  

4. Avel Physician to interpret ECG and provide Medical Control support in the treatment plan. 

5. EMS Provider and Avel collaborate to confirm if Avel should transmit the ECG to the receiving facility.  

Preparing Your Agency’s LIFEPAK 15  

For Agencies with a new LIFEPAK 15 where Avel is programmed:  

1. Create and/or activate Avel as a receiving target in your Agency’s LIFENET Account.  If support is 
needed, contact Stryker Data Solutions Support by calling 844-999-2787. 

2. Ensure the ECG cable is plugged into the front of the LIFEPAK. 

3. Power on the device and select 12-lead.  The device will notify you the leads are off, select the            
12-lead button a second time and a blank 12-lead will print. 

4. Once printing starts, select Transmit > AVEL (report type ALL) > Send. 

For Agencies with a pre-existing LIFEPAK 15 where Avel is not programmed:  

1. Create and/or activate Avel as a receiving target in your Agency’s LIFENET Account.  If support is 
needed, contact Stryker Data Solutions Support by calling 844-999-2787. 

2. Turn on the LIFEPAK in Set-up mode by selecting Options/Events/On. The 4-digit code is 0000 unless 
changed by your local team. 

3. Once in Set-up mode, select Transmission > Sites > and the 1st available site.   

• Add in AVEL (exactly) > select EMD > Default output is Direct Connect 

4. Select previous page and power off the device. 

5. Ensure the ECG cable is plugged into the front of the device. 

6. Power on the device and select 12-lead.  The device will notify you the leads are off, select the 12-lead 
button a second time and a blank 12-lead will print. 

7. Once printing starts, select Transmit > AVEL (report type ALL) > Send. 

If experiencing issues with the LIFEPAK 15, Stryker Data Solutions Support can be reached by calling 844-999-2787  
or by emailing ethan.bond@stryker.com or karen.hiskey@stryker.com 
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